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the nearest fixed star! In applying this measuring 
rod to oUr stellar system, it is fo�nd that, through the 
thickness of the whpel the distance is such that light 
ivollld occupy about ],000 years, and through the dia
meter not less than 10,000 years, in making the pas
S:lgc! In some directions, indeed, the system stretches 
aIVay into the depths of space beyond the reach of the 
most powerful telescope to measure. 

If we pnss through the inconceivable distances we 
have been considering, oot beyond the boundal'ies of 
.ur stellar system, we find a region of empty space, 
llestitllte of st ars, at all events of those which are lumi
nons and visible. Traversing this void space through 
distances which app!\l the mind by their immensity, we 
find other systems of stilI'S probably similar to our own. 
And Mtronomers are nol'l considering the possible rela
tion of these several clusters to each other-whether 
thcro is not n system of systemli! This is the most 
snblime pl'Oblem which has ever engaged tha attention 
of the human mind. 

.. , ., . 
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ouject to which we should look in all cases. The right 
of appeal in the Distl'ict Courts is for the very purpose 
of securing this justice, and we do not know of a single 
reversal of a Patent Office decision which did not secure 
that object. Surely the Secretary of the Intel'ior does 
not mean to defeat the means of obt.aining justice to in
ventors, under the guise of obtaining unijonll;ly of deci
sions. If the inrallibility of the Patent Office officials 
could be guaranteed, then the reform solicited might be 
claimed with a good grace, not otherwise; without such 
a guarantee, the present system should remain as it is' 
V{ e are confident that were the present method of ap
peals abolished, the Patent Offioe would become a petty 
despotism. 

Dnring the last sessign of Congress, when the patent 
bill was up for discussion in the House of Represent
ath'es, its further consideration was postponed until the 
second Wednesday of this month. As this bill contains 
the provision recommended by the Secretary of the In
terior, we trust that the fl'iends of inventors in the 
House will see that it is struck out and condemned as 

PATENT LAWS AND THE PATENT-:OFFICE. -unnecessary and unjust. 
'V c take the following from the Report of the Secre

tary of the Interior, and to one of its! recommendations 
wa enter a de�ded protest in the name of every inven
tor in tha U niLed States. Our reasons for so doing we 
give below:-

"The incrense of business in the Patent Office, and 
the magnitude of its operations, !!ive additional force to 
the recommendations heretofore mrtd(l for a l'e-organiEa
tion of this burertu. The amount of work devolved 
upon tho E,mminers is enormous, and it is difficult to 
hrlieve that th� reiterated appeah in this behalf would 
have been so entirelydisreganlecl, had Congress realized 
the actnal condition of the bllsiness of the office; ant! 
a� t113 officp is self-sustaining, it is only reasonable that 
this ,leprtl·tment should be empolVered to graduate the 
fOI'ce employed by the work to be done, provided al
ways that the cxpenditures shall be kept within the re
ceipts. 

I take occasion to renew the recommendation of pre
violls reports in rrgard to the anomaly of allowing ap
peals f\'Om tho Commissioner of Patents to one of the 
three district jndges. In addition to the reasons urged 
in my fil'st annual report for an alteration of the law in 
this prtrticillar, it is to be obserl'ed that as each j udge 
acts separately upon the appeal taken, it becomes very 
difficult, if not impossible to maintain uniformity and 
certainty III the execution of the patcnt laws. 

The income of the office for the three quarters end in!! 
September 30, 1860, was $19 7,648.40, and its ex pend
itlll'C, $180,672.23, showin!! a surplus of $7,576.17. 

Dm'ing this period, 5,638 applications for patents 
have been received, and 841 cavents filed; 3,612 ap
plications ha,'e been rejected, and 3,896 patents issued, 
including re-issues, additional improvements and de
signs. In addition to this, thei'e have been 49 applica
tions fOl' extensions, and 28 patents have been extended 
for a period of 7 yeal's from the expiration of their first 
term." 

The recolllmendation of th(l Secretary of the Intel'ior 
to which we object relates to repealing the law which 
pcr:nits applicants for patents to appeal f rom decisions 
of tho Patent Office to judges in the District of Colum
bia. l\vo statements are made as affording causes for 
the repeal of the statute ; to these we will make a brief 
argument, and we ar(l confident that the Secretal'y of 
the Interior himself, by a further examination of the 
subject, will change his sentiments on this question. 

It IS stated that the !,resent system of appeals is an 
anomaly. We consider that it is not so; that it is simply 
n safeguard against unjust decisions in the Patent Of
fice, and is a very proper method of obtaining redress to 
inventors. Abq)ish such a system, and the method of 
decidin� upon all applications for pntents would become 
an anomaly indeed, in a free country. In constitutional 
monarchies and republics, we require checks upon hasty 
legislation and the decisions of courts; hence our com
pound houses of legislation and our courts of appea\. 

,Vould it not be unjust, IVould it not be an anomaly in our 
form of government, were the actions of the Patent Of
fice m�de an exception to such wise customs and modes 
of procedure? Certainly this would be the case, and 
yet this is \vhat the Secretary of the Interior recom·' 
mends. 

Again, the repeal of tfte statute is rpcommended be
cnuse the Secretary states that it is "almost impossible 
t-o maintain uniformity lind certainty in the execution 
of the patent laws." We think this statement is un
warranted, but even if the repeal solicited was effected, 
it \v(mlr-l not mend tho matter, but rnther increase the 
evil. JIlMite to inventors and tae publie ill the first 

--------__ .. �.O�·4 ___ --------

THE PATll:NT OFFICE DEFENDED. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-After carefully perusing your 
strictures on thu Patent Office, publishe,l in your last 
number, allow mo to remind you of the saying that 
" one story is good until another is told." It is to be 
hoped that your articles have not left any of your read
ers in the predicament of the Pennsylvania judge, who 
was perf ectly ablll to decide the case after hearing one 
side, but was nonplussed on the presentation of the other 
side. The ideas put forth are too narrow-not"suffi
dently comprehensive-just, perhaps, when viewed 
with an eye single to the intel'est rlf one class of indi
viduah, but absolutcly unjust when the interest of the 
whole community is taken in view. This Reyisory 
Board, which you complain of, is, in my judgment, es
sential to the proper administration of the duties of the 
Patent Office. As you have taken the other side of 
the question, and as I take it for granted you arO but 
seeking the enlightenment of your readel'l, you wilI not 
close your columns to n fair discussion of the subject. 

It is n well-known fact that, previous, to say, 1853, it 
was far more difficult to obtain a patent than it  is now. 
Since that time, patents have been issued with more 
regard to the increase of the revenues of the Office than 
to the proper validity of the patent itself. Hence it is 
that 80 many patents utterly worthless in themselves, 
are now before the public for sale. There arc two kinds 
of patents taken out in this country (and it may be 
in others), and the precise meritl of each are well
known to the inventors. Class No.1 is that kind of 
patent which the inventor not only believes to be good, 
but is willing to expend his means or procllre the as
sistance of his friends to demonstrate its utility previ
ous to off�ring it for sale. These are commendnble 
patents. Class No.2, which in number exceed No.1 
(for the rejected applications may be fairly considered 
under this class) are those taken out for the express 
purpose of tmffic, the inven tor, caring but littte for 
either their originality or usefulness to the public. His 
object is to procure a patent. He seems to be regard
less or th(l strength of his claim, because his object is 
only to sell-not to introduce. It is quite common that, 
after having made up n claim that he or his agent sup
poses may pass, to request the Examiner, in case he can
not allow that claim, to suggest one that he can. I am 
not spenking of isolated casus, for I believe that this 
class predominates. Let any one examine the list of 
patents passed for the last seven years, and he will be 
utterly astounded at the barrenness of the claims, and 
his own inability to understand what they mean to 
claim M new. Ali I understand it (and I know nothing 
save that which is before the public), the object of this 
abused Revisory Board is to correct this; and its action 
is therefore commendable. It will reduce the revennes 
of the Patent Office, bllt, at the same time, it will 
lessen the loss in a tenfold degree of those persons who 
have been induced to embark in the enterprize and in
vest means in the patent., simply from the fact that it 
contains the great seal of the country. Many believe 
that a patent is incontrovertible, while it is notorious 
that not one in ten will atand the test of a court. The 
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intention ought to be that when the government grants 
a man a patent, it should be fnir to presume at tile lime 
that it is giving that which can be maintained, and the 
oLject of the Board is to approximate to that point as 
neal' as possible. It is no uncommon thing in Europe 
(Prussill, alone. excepted) for a patent to be gmnted 
five and six times over, to as many different individuals, 
and for one and the same thing. There is some excuse 
for this on their part. They must have revenue; and 
my experience teaches me to believe that they will 
gmnt a patent for anything, without any regard for its 
originality, novelty or utility. Thank God, our gov
ernment is in no such predicament. We can therefore 
alford to have a Revisory Board--nay, inventors will 
be benefited by it in the end. The country is flooded 
with patents now, and the majority arc so uttel'ly worth· 
less that they throw discredit upon the good ones. Many 
a good patent now lays in the dmwer of the inventor, 
for the want of some one to invest means to .introduce 
it. This evil has become 80 great the a mall is 
thought to be in a failing condition who consents to 
deal in p<ltents. I am fully aware that I am tramping 
on the toes of patent agents; but as I am &eeking 
loitier results, let them stand from under. There is no 
reason why a man should not engage to introduce a pat
ent to the public without being looked upon .with SUI
picion; while it is notorious that such enterprises arB 
viewed as n series of gambling by our business men. 
This difficulty wonld vanish if a closer scrutiny was ap
plied to every application, and none passcd which had 
not the stamp of originallty on them. There are places 
in New York whet'e any number of patents can be pur
chased for amounts rnn�ing from $100 to $1,000. 
They are, it is tme, worthless except for gambling pur
poses, and never should have, and, in my opinion, 
never would have been granted if this Revisol'J Board 
had been in existence and done its duty. 

New York, Nov. 26th, 1860. 
• 

FAIR PLA.T. 

REPLY TO "FAIR PLAY" 
In a letter accompanying the above communication, 

the writer informs 11S that if we should refuse it a plllce 
in our column s, he would procure it an insertion el.e
whel'e. If we had treated it as it justly deserve�, we 
should have declined its publication; and no doubt its 
appearance elsewhere would have subjected its author 
to the mortification of seeing the word adve?,tisement 
standing at its head. 

There is a certain amount of smartness in the com
munication not unlike that of some rattle-bmincd at
torney who rushes to the rescue of his cause, without 
regard to truth or candor. 

The position assumed by the writer is manifestly so 
one-sided and unjust that we might have been excused 
if we had taken the liberty of subdituting "Foul 
Play" as a proper signature for his communication. In 
the first plaee, it is a gross libel on inventors generally; 
and, in the next place, if allowed to PllSS umebuked, it 
would tend to injure the value of useful patented in
ventions in public estimation: hence our willingness to 
give "Fail' Play" a chance to be heard. The autIior 
of this libel on the rights of inventors and their proper
ty purports to reside in. this great city, where evidellces 
aTe presented on every hand of the great value of pat
ented inventIOns; and yet we feel bound to say that he 
is either the mere echo of some one who has felt the 
fOI'ce of our criticisms, or whose mind has become so 
perverted that an invention seems of not much more 
importance than n bundle of straw. 

If the ideas of c, Fair Play" are sound, it would be 
better for the interests of the people that the Patent 
Office be abolished at once, as, on his theory, it is sim
ply putting an instrument into the hands of a few for 
no other purpose than to cheat the multitude-a busi
ness which the governmrnt, at least, would not sllnc. 
tion. Fortunately, we arc enabled to put fortll with 
our own views in contradiction to the ab[J.ve, those of 
both the Secretary of the Army and the Secretary of 
the Navy, who, in their late reports, stamp the leading 
sentiments in the lettcr as false, and pernicious to the 
interests of the government and people. Imbued with 
the very sentiments set forth in the above communica_ 
tion, n United States Senator prepared a hill, and {,],.. 
tained its passage Ilt the last session of Congress; but 
what has been its effects? 
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NAVY PATENTS. 

The following extract, from the report of Secretary 
Toucey on the state of the navy, affords a most practi
cal answer:-" The provision in the act of Congress of 
Jnne 23, 1860, which prohibits the purch!lSe of patent
ed articles for the use of the army and navy, will be 
found injurioul to the latter service. Since the intro
duction of steam to propel ships of war, a great varie
ty of patented articles have, in the construction and re
pair of a steamship, become of daily usc, lind, in many 
casel, of indispensable necessity. Plltented boilcrs, 
surface condensers, friction thrusts, governors or speed 
regu!.,tors, steam pum ps, capstans, air ports, boat de
tachers, galleys or cooking stoves, ventilators, steering 
apparl\tuses, lanterns, logs and leads, vulcanized rub
ber, barometers, counters, hydraulic jacks, water gages, 
and'many tools for manufacturiug machinery and driv
ing and drawing bolts, are of this description. And 
what is true of the Bteam machinery is also, in some 
measure, true of the armament. A war steamer bllilt 
now according to the f.lshion of the past, excluding all 
modern patented improvements, would be an antiqua
ted object, far behind the prelent age, and as inefficient 
as it would be antiquated. The best modern patented 
improved boiler wiII make a saving of 18 per cent of 
steam. To dill pense with all patented surface conden
lers' would be wanton extravagance. To arm a ship of 
war without a modern patented invention would give 
great advantage to the enemy. To prohibit the sailor 
the use of his seamless pea jacket and cap would be to 
deprive him of the comfort of some of his light, warm, 
most dllrabl<l and cheap. and nearly waterproof cloth
ing. 'ro withhold f!"Om him the use of American pat
ent desiccated ,·egetables would take from him a por
tion of his most nutritious and acceptable food. It is 
impossible to build, equip, arm and provide a steam 
ship of war, having anything like usual modern effi
ciency, without tre,passing on all sides upon modern 
patented improvements. Something, also, is due to 
the inventive genius of our countrymen. It is within 
the memory of the living when the great inventions 
and discoveries which have almost revolutionized the 
world were unknown." 

ARliT PATF.NT8. 

The following extract fl'om thll report of the Secre
tary of 'Var is equally pertinent as an answer to the 
above:-" The law which prohibits the purchase of any 
arms or military supplicli whatever which are of a pat
ented invention, is too general and comprehensive in its 
terms, embarrasses the operations of the War Depart
ment, and is, in some respects, injurious to the mili
tary service, both as regards the army and the militia. 
There are certain arms and military supplies of patent
ed inventions, the merits of which have been so well 
established as to have caused their introduction regu
larly into the service. These are frequently embraced 
in reqnisitions for supplies coming from the army and 
from the States; but the few len on hand of those 
which were purchased before the passage of the prohib
itory law constitute the only source from which those 
requisitions can be met, and that source is now either 
entirely or very nearly exhausted. It is therefore re
commended that the law he so amended as to except 
fl'om the prohibition such arms or other military sup
plies as constitute a regular part of the armament or 
equipment of troops, and also the improved patented 
mode of casting and cooling for ir<ln cannon. It should 
be repealed as to all articles used in the Quartermaster's 
Department. " 

If the spirit of the author of the above commu
nication were to prevail in administering the affairs 
of the Patent Office, we have no doubt but that our 
whole country would soon become as embarrassed in its 
manufacturing lind agricultuml improvements as our 
army and navy have been in theirs. Very few, if any, 
inventions are useful but those which are patented. It 
is, indeed, trne thllt all improvements are not of equal 
Talue and utility; it is not every day that we can have 
such a great invention as the steam engine, cotton gin, 
telegraph, printing press, reaping machine or power 
loom; but every improvement, however small, deserves' 
II patent, because it is a drop added to the tide of in
vention, progre88 and civilization. 

The author of the letter is entirely wrong in his 

statements respecting the difficulty of obtaining patents 
prior to 1853, and the validity of those issued of recent 
years. Previous to that year, the decisions ot the Pat
ent Office were more proverbial for the rejection of good 
improvcments and the granting of patents for trilling 
discoveries. Every person who has been long ac
quainted with the business of the Patent Office knows 
that vast improvements have been made in the draw
ings, specil'ications and models furnished to the Office. 
Very few of the patents issued prior to 1850 could bear 
a critical examination in a court of law, because they 
were prepared by very incompetent persons. Those 
which are now prepared for the Patent Office are far 
more accurate and complete in every respect, and are 
therefore better able" to stand the test of a court." 
This is a well known fact to us,  if it is not to "Fair 
Play." 

We object to the Revisory Board in the Patent Office, 
because, unle8s it embodies more wisdom and more 
knowled�e of science and inventions than all the Ex
aminers combined, it must do evil, and not I:ood, to in
ventors and the public. This requires no argument; it 
is a self-evident fact. According to law and custom, 
a patent must issue for every invention that contains 
any degreeo( originality and IItility. Our correspondent 
seems to be either ignorant or oblivious to numerous le
gal decisions on this point. His egotism respecting his 
judgment of what are worthless and what are valid 
patents, approaches to the ludicrous. The low prices 
f or which patents can sometimes be purchased is not a 
true test 0 f their inherent merits. We could name II 

number of patents, which were sold for quite small 
sums, that afterward became of immense value, and 
yielded large profits to purchasers; and we ha\"e no 
doubt but that such will be the case in many instances 
again. The majority of our inventors are mechanics 
of limited means, who are frequently compelled to sell 
good patents for small Bums, but probably there is not 
another man in the country, except our correspondent, 
who would have the audacity to fling their poverty in 
their teeth, and denounce their patents as useful only 
for gambiiJlg purposu. It is II libel upon our inventors 
and II stigma upon the benefits which they have con
fcr,red upon the public. 

_ ... ,. 

VALUE OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF FUEL 

The following table of the comparative value of dif
feren t kinds of fuel we have collected from val'ious 
sources, and it embrnces the principal results obtained 
by numerous experimenters, from Count Rumford down 
to Dana and Johnson. For convenience ot compal'ison 
we have reduced the several tables all to one common 
measure, the number of pounds of water heated from 
the fl'eezing to the boiling point by one pound of the 
fuel:-

KINns OF FUEL. Pound. ot water raised 
One pound , whe n burnt, will beat: from 320 to 212Q. 

Lime 11'ee, dTY wood, 4 year. old •••••••••••. •••••••••••••••• 34 
•• 8li�htly dl'ien ••••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• 38 

Rtro ngly dried.... • • • • •  ••••••• ••• •••• ••• •••••• 40 
Beech", dried 4 or 5 y�ar8 . ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 33 

o;� co����
l
lflt�e;!��ri;in's��i18il�'vitig�' ::::::::: ::::::::: �� 

\\ the fl,f\me in thick shavings ............................ 24 
Ash, common dr.'''' wooil •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . •• 30 
SVc!lmore, strongly dried .0 • • • • • • • • • • • •  ,. .. . . . . . .  • ,,' ... .. 00 36 
Bh'd chen'Y, common dry wood ••• ,t.. ... . . . . .  . . .  . . . • .  ... .... 33 
Fir wood . .. ..... ....... .... ... ..... . ........ ............ .... 30 

��F.}�����:':':.)\</�':':':�·:�·::����·:·:·:��.:·:·:::�(:':.:�':ii!;\ �� 
Coke, 2'ft8 coke .. from Paris •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• ••••• 50 

C��lt fr�:rlt�f)�� ���:�
e
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n
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,. crtnnel coal, from Gla�:I!o,v •••••••••••• , . . .  •••. . . • .  .••• 56 
l\ ant,hrncite, h"om Pem,sylvania • .  ,. .••. ••••••• • . •• •• ••• 69 " R}lthracitf'!, from Laval ••••••••••••••••••••• �.. . . . .. ••• 14 Roek 01\ • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 40 t{��g�e,;· :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'::::::::::::::::::: !� 

Johnson, by his experiments at Wnshin�ton. in 1844, 
found that the amount of water evaporated from 2120, 
by one cubic foot of coal, varied fl'Om 440 to 556, with 
different specimens of anthracite; fl'Om 350 to 478, 
with bitum;nous coking conI; and from 355, with 
Scotch, to 459, with Engli8h bituminous coal. In the 
English experiments of De la Beche and Playfair, the 
Newcastle coal v9ries from 825 to 559; and Scotch 
coals, from 852 to 460. 

... -

OUR review of the patent coal oil suit, noticed in 
our last number, il necessarily delayed until our next 
issue. 
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;RENEWED ACTIVITY AT THE PATENT 

OFFICE. 

As usual, immediately previous to the commence
ment of a new Y8ar. the attaches of the Patent Office arc 
hm'd at work, bringing up arrears. 

The list of claims on a�other page faithfully ind icntes 
the labors of the Examiners, and we con(:(ratulate the 
inventors generally, and our patrons in particulnr, tlmt 
there is one period in a year

' 
beyond whith their busi

ness before the Patent Offtce is not o ften delayed. 
The list of claims referred to above .hows the 

number of patents issued last week to hnve been 
eighty-five; the nnmber issued dnring the same wcek in 
1859 was seventy-three, thus showing a considerable 
increase over last year. 

It occurs to us that tho Revising Board must have 
been \"ery busy during the past we�k to have e»amined 
carefully ove,· eighty .<pecifications and drawings and 
passed them for issue I The largest c1nss of casrs 
represented in this week's IiRt is the agricnltural, which 
numbers thirty-six. 

---------.--.•. �,�----------

A Nllw STIMULANT.-Thc decoction of the leaves ot 
the coca-a Peruvian Erythoxylon, recently introduced 
into Europe, is exciting attention as possessing a Decu
liar stimulating power and favoring di1(estion more

· 
than 

any other knolVn beverage. Theso leaves chewed in 
moderate doses of fl'Om fonr to six grains, excite tile 
nervous system, and enable:those who use them to make 
grent muscular exertion, and to resists the effect of an 
unhealthy climate, imparting a sense of eheerfulness 
and happiness. In lar(:(er doses coca would occasion 
fm·cr, hallucinations, delirium. Its exciting power over 
the heart is twice that of coffee, foul' times that of tea. 
It has no equal in its power of stimulation, in cases of 
forced abstinence. Dr. MantegRzza, of Milan, states 
that, although he has a weak constitution, he has been 
cnabled, by the use of coca, to follow his usual studies 
uninterruptedly for forty holll's: without taking any 
other aliment but two ounces of coca chewed during 
that time. He adds that he felt no fatigue aftel' this 
experiment. The Indians of Boliva and Peru travel 
four days at a time without taking food, their only pro
vision consisting in a Iiule bag of coca, It is reguJary 
administered to the men who work in the silver mines, 
and who, without it, could not resist the hard !ttbor and 
bad die� to which they are subjected. What a chance 
this is for a patent medicine man! 

--------.� ..... -.. -------

THE LARGEST YmLD OF CORN YET. -WO find tho 
following statement in the Count,y Gentleman, of Albany. 
It far surpasses anything we ever heard of before in the 
way of corn crllps:-Ellis R. Lake, of Marion county, 
took premiums on corn at the Indiana State Fair, as 
follows: For 1 acre, 263 bllshels; 5 acres, 247 bushels 
per acre; 10 acrep, 263 bushels pel' acre. The soil was 
sand and loam, based on clay, a river bottom; the ono 
acre was plowed ten inches deep and planted in drills 
three feet apart, and merely plowed ont with �hovel 
plow three times; the five acres wcre plowed six inches 
deep and planted in hills three and a half feet each way, 
plowed out with shovel plow foul' times, hoed once; the 
ten acre piece was plowed six inches deep and Imd the 
same cultivation as the five acres. The corn was meas
ured by weight, and would probably shrink considerably 
in drying. 

--------.� .•. �,�---------

THERE is a greater difference between the New York 
an<l the Cincinnati ferry boats than between the former 
and those on the Mersey, at Liverpool (En1(land). The 
Ohio ferry boats are very high; their machinery is 
cumbersome and occupies so much of the middle part 
as to shut off communication between the two enda. 
One end contains cattle, the other, foot passengers. 
These boats land sideways, and two gl\ngwnys conduce 
to the decks. 

IF our larger gold coins were made thinner and 
broader, it is believed that much fraud would thereby 
be prevented. Cunning and skillful forgers frequently 
split our thick gohl pieces thl'Ough the middle, and take 
out a portion of the gold; then they fill up the interilll 
with inferior metal, press the \\'h�le together. and re

mill the edge. It is very difficult to detect such frauds, 
bu. if the coins wore mada thinner, the rOCHel! 'Tonld 
find a barrier to the sneeess of their nefauieus praetices. 
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